
Top 15 Companies of pvc resin manufacturers
Detail Introduction :
PVC resin manufacturers are needed to produce plastic products such as pipes, tubes, and other
medical supplies. Here are the top 15 PVC resin manufacturers in the world.

Axiall
Axiall is a leading pvc resin manufacturer. They produce a wide variety of resins, including high-
quality automotive and medical pvc resins.
Axiall has a long history of producing quality pvc resins. They have a reputation for being reliable and
consistent in their products. Their products are also well-known for their high performance and
durability.
Axiall is a leading pvc resin manufacturer. They produce a wide variety of resins, including high-
quality automotive and medical pvc resins. Their products are also well-known for their high
performance and durability.

ChemChina
ChemChina is the world's leading producer of PVC resins and a major player in the global chemical
industry.
The company has a strong reputation for quality products and innovation.
It has a wide range of products, including PVC resins, sealants, adhesives, and medical devices.
ChemChina is also one of the world's largest buyers of PVC resins. It purchases large quantities to
meet the needs of its own brands and to supply other companies in the industry.
ChemChina is headquartered in Beijing, China.

Fin Project
One of the top companies that produce PVC resin is Fin Project. They have a wide range of products
that are used to create various objects, including products for the medical and aesthetic fields. Their
products are of high quality and are used by many companies around the world.
Fin Project is headquartered in China, but they have a sales and distribution network in over 100
countries. They have a highly skilled workforce that is able to meet the needs of their customers
quickly and efficiently. Their products are also backed by a warranty, which gives customers peace of
mind.

Formosa
Formosa is a top company when it comes to PVC resin manufacturing. They have been in the
business for over 50 years, and their experience shows in their products. Formosa manufactures a
wide range of PVC resins, including high-quality polymers for automotive applications. Their products
are used by many of the top companies in the world, including Tesla.
Formosa's strengths lie in their ability to engineer complex polymers. Their team of chemists is able to
create materials that are both tough and lightweight. This makes their polymers ideal for automotive
applications, where weight is an important consideration.
Formosa also has a strong customer base. They have a long history of developing quality products
that meet the needs of their customers. This experience has led them to develop strong partnerships
with many of the leading companies in the automotive industry.
If you're looking for quality PVC resins, Formosa is definitely a company you should consider
contacting.

Hanwha
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Hanwha is one of the top PVC resin manufacturers in the world. They produce a wide range of PVC
products, including pipe, tubing, and profiles. Hanwha also has a strong reputation for quality and
reliability.
Hanwha was founded in 1967 and is based in South Korea. The company has a total of about 24,000
employees worldwide. Hanwha is one of the largest investors in renewable energy projects around
the world.
Hanwha is a leading player in the global PVC market, with sales estimated at $19 billion in 2017. The
company is committed to sustainable manufacturing practices and has developed several innovative
products that reduce environmental impact.

Inovyn
Inovyn is a leading PVC resin manufacturer that offers high quality products at an affordable price.
Inovyn is a leading PVC resin manufacturer that offers high quality products at an affordable price.
Their products are used in a variety of industries, including the automotive industry. Inovyn's PVC
resins are renowned for their durability and low cost. They also offer a wide variety of colors and
styles to choose from.
Inovyn's products are backed by a warranty, which ensures that you receive maximum satisfaction
with your purchase. Inovyn is a reliable company that you can trust to provide high-quality PVC resins
at an affordable price.

Kaneka
Kaneka is one of the top companies in the PVC resin industry. They produce high quality PVC resins
that are used in a variety of products.
Kaneka is a leading manufacturer of PVC resins. Their products are used in a variety of industries,
including construction, engineering, and manufacturing. Kaneka's products are of high quality and
they are known for their customer service. They offer a wide range of products, so there is likely a
product to meet your needs.
Kaneka has a team of skilled experts who can help you find the right product for your needs. They
also offer a satisfaction guarantee on all their products. If you are not happy with your purchase,
please contact them for assistance.
Kaneka is one of the top companies in the PVC resin industry and their products are trusted by
professionals across the world. If you need quality PVC resins, be sure to check out Kaneka's
website.

Kayavlon Impex
Kayavlon Impex is one of the top pvc resin manufacturers in the world. They have a wide range of
products, from high-quality adhesives to specialty resins.
Their products are used in a variety of industries, including construction, automotive, and medical.
Kayavlon Impex has a reputation for quality and innovation, which makes them a favorite among
businesses and consumers alike.
They offer a wide range of services to their customers, including design and consultation. They also
have a team of skilled technicians who can help you navigate the complex world of pvc resin
manufacturing.
If you're looking for a reliable pvc resin manufacturer, look no further than Kayavlon Impex. Their
products and services are sure to meet your needs.

KEM ONE
KEM ONE is a top PVC resin manufacturer that produces high-quality products at competitive prices.
Their products are used in a variety of industries, including the construction, automotive, and
electrical markets.
Their products are made from high-quality materials and are designed to meet the needs of their



customers. KEM ONE offers a wide range of products that are easy to use and versatile. They also
offer a variety of customization options to make sure that their products fit the needs of each
customer.
KEM ONE is a reliable supplier and has been in the business for more than 20 years. They offer a
variety of payment options, so you can always be sure that they will be able to meet your needs.

KSK-Group
KSK-Group is a leading PVC resin manufacturer that produces high quality, durable products.
The company has a history of innovation and excellence in the PVC resin industry. KSK-Group has
developed many groundbreaking innovations in the field, including the use of recycled materials and
biodegradable resins.
KSK-Group also offers a wide range of products for various applications, including residential,
commercial, and industrial applications. Its products are used in a variety of industries, including
automotive, construction, and engineering.
KSK-Group is a trusted supplier of PVC resin products. Its products are known for their exceptional
quality and durability. The company is committed to providing customers with innovative and reliable
products.

LG Chem
LG Chem is one of the leading pvc resin manufacturers in the world. They produce high quality pvc
resins that are used in a variety of products. Among their many products, they produce pvc pipes, pvc
sheets, and other types of pvc materials.
LG Chem's main plant is located in Gumi, South Korea. They have a total production capacity of 1.5
million metric tons per year. They also have production facilities in the United States, Europe, China,
and other countries.
LG Chem is a leading global supplier of pvc resin products. Their quality assurance programs ensure
that their products meet all required specifications. They also offer a wide range of product options to
meet the needs of their customers.

Mexichem
Mexichem is one of the top PVC resin manufacturers in the world. They produce a wide variety of
PVC products, including pipes, tubes, and sheets. Mexichem also produces a variety of other
chemicals and products for the manufacturing industry.
Mexichem is headquartered in Monterrey, Mexico. The company has operations in more than 40
countries around the world. Mexichem has been in business for more than 65 years and is one of the
oldest companies in the PVC resin industry.
Mexichem is a leading supplier of PVC resin to the automotive industry. The company produces car
parts using PVC resin, including windshields, side windows, and headlight covers. Mexichem also
supplies PVC resin to other industries, including the construction industry and the medical sector.
Mitsui Chem.
Mitsui Chemicals is one of the top PVC resin manufacturers in the world. They produce a wide range
of products, including PVC pipes, sheets, and pellets.
They have a strong reputation for quality and customer service. Their products are used in a variety
of industries, including construction, automotive, and plumbing.
Mitsui Chemicals is headquartered in Japan, but they have production facilities all over the world.
They are a leading supplier of PVC resin to the automotive industry.

OxyChem
One of the top companies that manufactures PVC resin is OxyChem. OxyChem is a global supplier of
PVC resin and other advanced polymer materials. They offer a wide range of products that are used
in a variety of industries, including the automotive industry.



OxyChem has a long history of supplying high-quality PVC resin to the automotive industry. They
have developed several innovative technologies that help them improve the quality and performance
of their products. These technologies include using advanced polymer processing methods and using
state-of-the-art equipment.
OxyChem's PVC resin is known for its excellent performance and quality. Their products are used in
a variety of industries, including the automotive industry. Their products are reliable and provide
consistent results.

Reliance
Reliance is one of the top pvc resin manufacturers in the world.
Reliance has been manufacturing pvc resin for more than 50 years. They are known for their high-
quality products and their customer service.
Reliance is a leading pvc resin manufacturer in the world. They produce a wide range of products,
including outdoor plastics, electrical wire insulation, and medical supplies. Their products are used by
some of the most prestigious companies in the world.
Reliance is dedicated to providing quality products and customer service. They have a team of
experts who are dedicated to providing customer support 24/7. If you have any questions about their
products or services, you can contact their team directly.


